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ABSTRACT
In this project, the study and obtaining A356.0 aluminum alloy, suitable for manufacturing a
block for a combustion engine prototype is performed. The physical and mechanical properties
of the alloy A356.0 are influenced by the chemical composition and microstructural
characteristics respectively. Mechanical properties such as, tensile strength and ductility are
influenced by secondary dendrite arms spacing (SDAS), grain size, form of the eutectic phase,
shape and distribution of intermetallic phases. Controlling the microstructural characteristics of
alloy A356.0 is performed by molten metal treatment, solidification process control and
application of heat treatment T6. The procedure involves the use of a master alloy, the addition
of a grain refiner agent (Al-5Ti-B) and eutectic phase modifier (99% purity strontium). Proper
temperature control, degassing and solidification processes of molten metal allows the
production of a fine equiaxed primary aluminum grain and a fine eutectic phase. The application
of heat treatment T6, ensures Mg2Si precipitates smaller and better distributed in the aluminum
matrix. A desirable microstructure is obtained by making use of the proposed production
process. A positive influence of the process on tensile strength, ductility and toughness of the
alloy A356.0 has been achieved.
Keywords: A356.0 aluminum alloy, microstructural control, grain refiner, phase modifier.
INTRODUCTION
The aluminum alloys are used as materials
engineering, for its high specific strengths,
good processability, very good corrosion
resistance and recycling (John Gilbert
Kaufman & Rooy, 2004; Polmear & John,
2005; Rui, Shi, Xu, & Liu, 2014).
www.ijetsi.org

Substitute heavy automotive parts for
replacements
lighter
of
resistance
comparable generates better fuel efficiency
without sacrificing the safety of users and
minimal impact on the price (Caton, Jones,
Boileau, & Allison, 1999; Moustafa,
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Samuel, & Doty, 2003). Engine blocks are
migrating from ferrous base alloys to
aluminum alloys (Caton et al., 1999;
Samuel, Samuel, Ouellet, & Doty, 1998).
Thus, aluminum has been the lightweight
metal most accepted within the automotive
industry to replace parts and heavy
components. The aluminum alloys used for
the manufacture of engine blocks are
hypoeutectic alloys such as A356.0 and
A319.0 and hypereutectic such as A390.0
(Davis & Davis, 1993). This alloys exhibit
excellent fluidity and easy obtaining of
components with complex shape and thin
walls.
Mechanical properties of aluminum alloys
mainly depend on the microstructural
characteristics
obtained
during
the
solidification process. It has been
established that the mechanical properties of
aluminum alloys can be improved by grain
refinement and modification of eutectic
phase. These processes can be performed
through thermal and chemical methods.
Increasing cooling rate is the thermal
method used for grain refinement and
modification eutectic phase. Another more
efficient method consisting on the addition
of refiners and modifiers in the molten metal
can be used for aluminum casting alloys, the
chemical method. The grain refiner used in
aluminum foundry is usually a master alloy
of Al-Ti-B, Al-B or Al-Ti-C. On the other
hand, the eutectic modification occurs when
modifiers are added into molten metal with
the objective of changing the morphology of
the eutectic phase. Previous studies have
www.ijetsi.org

shown that additions of sodium and
strontium to molten alloys produce
modification of the eutectic phase. However,
the effects of strontium is similar and longer
lasting than sodium (Lipiński, 2008;
Mohanty & Gruzleski, 1996; Sritharan & Li,
1997). Elements such as antimony, barium
and cadmium are several known modifiers,
but the strontium is the most used in
industry (Francis & Sokolowski, 2008).
It is well known that an equiaxed grain
structure and eutectic fine fibrous
morphology in hypoeutectic Al-Si, ensures
excellent tensile properties.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Aluminum alloys used in automobile
industry usually contain between 90% and
96% of aluminum with one or more alloying
elements. There are aluminum alloys which
may, or may not be thermally treated. For a
heat treatable alloy, the main alloying
element should provide a solid solution and
a significant precipitation hardening effect
during solution treatment and subsequent
aging. For example, the presence of
magnesium in the aluminum alloy A356.0
during heat treatment T6, enables higher
tensile strength and hardness of the alloy by
precipitating Mg2Si on the solid solution.
Within the group of alloys for casting, the
alloys of the 3XX.X series, specifically the
Al-Si-Mg have the desired characteristics
that an engine block requires such as, high
strength, low coefficient of thermal
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expansion, low thermal conductivity and
high corrosion resistance.
Silicon provides good castability and
fluidity to the molten metal and magnesium
provides a high hardness by precipitation
after heat treatment T6. Based on percentage
of silicon content, the A356.0 alloy is a
hypoeutectic alloy.
The Al-Si binary phase diagram, presents a
simple eutectic point, with the eutectic
composition at 12.6% Si and 577 ° C (see
Figure 1).

Figure 1. Al-Si Phase Diagram (Askeland
& Wright, 2015)
Aluminum alloy A356.0 has two solid
phases after solidification. A solid solution
of aluminum primary α and a eutectic phase
(α + β).
The physical and mechanical properties of
the alloy A356.0, are influenced by the
chemical composition and microstructural
www.ijetsi.org

characteristics respectively. Characteristics
as the secondary dendrite arm spacing
(SDAS),
size
and
distribution of
intermetallic phases, grain size and shape
and form of the eutectic phase, have been
identified as the major parameters
influencing the mechanical behavior of the
alloy (John Gilbert Kaufman & Rooy,
2004). That is, the properties of the A356.0
alloy are attributed to the individual physical
properties of the main phase components (α
and (α + β)) and by the volume fraction and
morphology of these components.
Chemical treatment to molten metal is
performed by adding grain-refining agent,
modifiers of the eutectic silicon phase and
fluxes for impurity control. The physical
treatment is performed with applicable
control of surface and internal temperatures,
melting and solidification times, control
humidity and impurities in graphite crucible,
tools and adding degassing agents that may
decrease the presence of contaminants such
as hydrogen. Suitable application of these
controls have a powerful impact on the
mechanical properties of the alloy produced.
The chemical method of grain refinement
involves adding the grain-refining agent
directly into the molten metal. In this study
it was used as grain-refining agent in the
form of a master alloy Al-5Ti-B. The
presence of particles such as titanium
aluminide (TiAl3) and titanium boride
(TiB2), allow increasing nucleation sites in
the molten metal (Asbjornsson, 2001;
Ghadimi, Nedjhad, & Eghbali, 2013). That
is, by adding grain refiner, an heterogeneous
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nucleation and homogeneous growth of
primary aluminum can be reached. The main
theories used to explain the mechanism of
grain refinement are; boride theory and
peritectic theory. The boride theory
mentions that due to the low solubility of
TiB2 particles, they act effectively to
generate heterogeneous nucleation sites
during solidification. In peritectic theory, a
solid phase of (Ti 1-x, Six) Al3 from refiner,
meets the molten metal to form the solid
solution of aluminum by peritectic reaction
(Liao & Sun, 2003; Mohanty & Gruzleski,
1996; Sritharan & Li, 1997). In the case of
manufacture of complex mechanical parts
and thin sections, the chemical refining
method has greater advantages over method
of rapid solidification refinement. Mainly,
the chemical refining method has a higher
level control over alloy fineness and
homogeneity thereof.
Not only the grain size is important in
aluminum-silicon alloys as mentioned
above, the modification of the eutectic phase
has a considerable influence on the
mechanical response of the alloy. The
modifying agent of eutectic phase is added
directly into the molten metal. Strontium
with 99% purity was used in this study. The
modification of the eutectic phase is
produced by induced impurity twinning
(IIT) (Lu & Hellawell, 1987; Nogita,
McDonald, & Dahle, 2004). Because of the
cubic diamond structure of silicon, it is very
difficult to change the direction of growth.
Preferably silicon grows in directions
<112>, forming flat faces along the (111)
www.ijetsi.org

plane. In silicon twin crystals are easily
formed along the {111} planes. Twin
crystals are generated when large amounts
of atoms change direction uniformly through
a twin plane in the crystal structure. During
modification, atoms of the modifier are
absorbed onto the growth steps of the silicon
solid-liquid interface. The process of
twinning occurs if the radius of atom
modifier (rm) is sized relative to silicon
atom (rs). In this research, the rm / rs ratio
exceeds 1.646 (Gruzleski & Closset, 1990).
Figure 2 illustrates the action of atom in
order to form a twin plane. Strontium acts
only on the surfaces of silicon crystals
growing. During growth, Silicon pushes the
aluminum controlling the final shape of the
eutectic phase.

Figure 2. Induced impurity
twinning(Gruzleski & Closset, 1990)
In Figure 3 (a), it can be observed the
configuration of a plate-like silicon without
modifier. In Figure 3 (b) branching silicon
crystal is observed due to the impurity
induced twinning.
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resulting in a casting of good quality and
excellent mechanical properties.
EXPERIMENTAL
Preliminary Study:

Figure 3. Silicon grow. a) Unmodified, b)
Modified (Hegde & Prabhu, 2008)
Additionally, a method of degassing the
molten metal must be considered because
the addition of strontium as modifying agent
increases the absorption of hydrogen in the
molten metal. The use of degassing and
fluxing agents is important due to the
affinity of the molten aluminum for oxygen
present in the atmosphere to form oxides.
Fluxes purify, clean and cover the molten
metal bath, facilitating the separation of
unwanted particles (oxides) by slagging.
Also, the presence of hydrogen in the molten
metal is inevitable, either by prolonged
exposure to high temperatures, contact with
humidity or promoted by the addition of
strontium. Excess hydrogen may generate
entrapped gas porosity during solidification.
Additionally, another process that can
increase the quality of the castings is
filtration. This process consists of passing
the molten metal through a porous deposit
(filter), in which the inclusions present in the
metal flowing are trapped. Hence, for an
adequate control of the microstructural
characteristics, the A356.0 alloy must
perform each of the above processes,
www.ijetsi.org

In order to obtain a hypoeutectic alloy, it is
recommended to start from a material whose
chemical composition is known and with
low levels of alloying elements. In this
study, alloy A6063 in ingots is used as base
alloy. For all experiments, a crucible furnace
combustion unit and blown air has been
used for casting. For studies of grain
refinement and modification of eutectic
phase, four different amounts of master
alloy Al-5Ti-B and strontium respectively
have been used. The quantities used are
shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Grain refiner and modifier used

Samples
Al-5Ti-B
(%)
Samples
Strontium
(%)

Grain refiner
1
2
N1-N4
O1-O4
0.10

0.20

4
Q1Q4
0.50

Modifier
1
2
Sr1Sr3Sr2
Sr4
0.010
0.015

3
Sr5Sr6
0.020

4
Sr7Sr8
4

0.05

3
P1-P4

In the study of grain refinement, the
different amounts of master alloy Al-5Ti-B
were added into the molten metal at a
temperature of 750°C, for a holding time of
30 minutes. After that, Alufundex was added
(0.5 wt.%) for 3 minutes. Finally, the
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crucible was removed and added Apartagas
(0.25 wt.%). The molten metal was poured
at a temperature of 720°C in a steel mold
Bohler W302 preheated approximately
250°C. The temperature control of the
molten metal was performed by immersion
method and optical
method.
The
solidification time of the casting within the
mold, was 9 minutes. At the end 20 samples
were obtained, including 4 samples
unrefined.
The modifier effect was studied varying the
amount of strontium added to the molten
metal at a temperature of 750°C, for a
holding time of 30 minutes. After that, the
furnace was turned off, Alufundex was
added (0.5 wt.%) for 3 minutes. Finally, the
crucible was removed from oven and
Apartagas (0.25 wt.%) was added. Impurity
was removed from surface and molten metal
was poured at a temperature of 720°C in a
preheated (250°C) Bohler W302 steel. The
solidification time of the alloy into the mold,
was 9 minutes. At the end 10 samples were
obtained, including 2 unmodified samples.
An image of the samples obtained from the
mold is shown in Figure 4. After preparation
of specimens in Nosotti and CNC (ROMI
C240) lathes, standard test according to
ASTM E8M were performed over the
specimens. These specimens were tested on
the Universal Machine (TINIUS OLSEN) at
a rate of 0.8 mm/s.

Figure 4. Sample obtain in steel
permanent mold
The metallographic specimens were
prepared according with the standard ASTM
E3-11. Micrographs and macrographs were
observed using an optical microscope
(OLYMPUS,
SC30,
S7X7).
The
micrographs were observed at 100X and
500X magnification, the macrographs were
observed at 4X. In the case of macrographs,
the specimens were revealed by etching with
reagents Keller and Poulton.
The dimensions of the specimens for
spectrometric analysis were similar to
metallographic specimens. Spectrometric
analysis was performed using a BRUKER
Q4 TASMAN equipment.
Preparation of alloy A356.0:
The alloy A356.0 was prepared using the
optimal concentrations determined in this
study and aluminum alloy base 6063 in
ingots of about 3 kg. The chemical
composition of alloy 6063 is shown in Table
2.

Specimens for metallographic analysis and
spectrometric were also obtained from the
region 1 of the samples (see Figure 4).
www.ijetsi.org
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Id.

Si

Fe

Mg Mn Cu Cr Zn

Ti Var.

6063 0.6 0.35 0.45 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.15

Due to the low content of silicon of 6063
alloy, the addition of silicon was necessary
to increase its content. Small particles of
metallic silicon with a purity of 99% were
prepared manually in a mortar.
First, the ingot of 3kg of 6063 alloy, was
melt in a crucible furnace at 750°C. This
temperature was maintained for two minutes
to stabilize and homogenize the melt.
Silicon metal (8 wt.%), for a holding time of
30 minutes for complete dissolution was
added. Once silicon has dissolved, grain
refiner and phase modifier were added with
a holding time of 30 minutes without
stirring. After 30 minutes the furnace was
turned off so that the temperature starts to
drop. As the descending temperature and the
crucible remains within the furnace,
Alufundex was added (0.5 wt.%) for a time
of 3 minutes. Finally, the crucible was taken
out from the furnace and Apartagas added
(0.25 wt.%) while temperature is
descending. Any impurity was removed
from the surface of the liquid. The molten
metal was poured at a temperature of 720°C
in a Bohler W302 steel permanent mold
preheated to approximately 250°C. The
solidification time of the alloy into the mold,
was 9 minutes. At the end 10 modified and
10 unmodified samples and were obtained.
The 20 samples were subjected to T6 heat
www.ijetsi.org

treatment according to Table 3. After
solution, the samples were quenching in hot
water at 70°C and artificially aged in a
muffle furnace (see Table 3).
Table 3. T6 Heat treatment
Solution heat treatment
T (°C)
Holding
time (h)
540
1
550
1

Aging
T (°C)
Holding
time (h)
140
2
140
4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Grain refinement:
The results of quantitative analysis of the
mechanical properties obtained in the
samples subjected to grain refinement, are
shown in Figures 5 and 6.

Ultimate tensile
strength (Mpa)

Table 2. Chemical composition alloy 6063

220
200
180
160
140
120
100
0

0.2
0.4
Refiner Al-5Ti-B, %

0.6

Figure 5. Ultimate tensile strength vs %
Refiner
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concentrators adversely affecting
strength and ductility of alloy.

Elongation, %

5
4
3

the

The macrostructures of the samples
subjected to grain refinement with Al-5Ti -B
master alloy are shown in Figure 7.

2
1
0
0

0.2
0.4
Refiner Al-5Ti-B, %

0.6

Figure 6. % Elongation vs % Refiner
From Figures 5 and 6 it is suggested that
increasing content of grain refiner increase
significantly tensile strength and elongation
of samples. The gain in resistance is
attributed to the increment in grain boundary
area per unit volume. Hence, more grain
boundaries exist that prevent continuous
movement of dislocations. Improved
elongation is attributed to the reduced size
of the intermetallic phases, especially ironrich phase 𝛽 − 𝐴𝑙5 𝐹𝑒𝑆𝑖. Due to grain
refinement, samples present a higher
dendrite boundary area per unit volume.
Hence, the remaining areas are thinner and
break into a large number of isolated
channels,
preventing
intermetallic
connection. For refiner levels greater than
0.2 wt. % data suggests a moderate decrease
in strength and ductility. This is associated
to the high titanium content, which is not
entirety dissolved. It results in the formation
of porosity and intermetallic titanium phases
of irregular morphology. Thus, the
intermetallic
phases
act
as
stress

www.ijetsi.org

Figure 7. Grain refinement effect. (a)
unrefined. (b) Refined (0.05%)
Figure 7-a shows the initial grain size of
average 5.63 mm2 which matches the size of
macrograin M-12 (according to standard
E112-13). Sample refined with 0.05%
(Figure 7-b) presents a reduced grain size of
3.12 mm2, which corresponds to M-12.5.
For values of 0.1%, 0.2% and 0.5% refined
macrograin size coincides with M-13.5, M15 and M-15.5 respectively.
Modification of eutectic phase:
Figure 8 shows the eutectic microstructure
of the samples (a) unmodified, (b) 0.01% Sr,
(c) 0.015% Sr, (d) 0.02% Sr and (e) excess
of modifier (4% Sr). Samples (b) to (e)
represent the best modified samples of each
casting. A plate-like structure Class 1 can be
seen in the unmodified sample (a), typical
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Figure 8. Microstructure. a) Unmodified,
b) 0.01% Sr, (c) 0.015% Sr, (d) 0.02% Sr
y (e) Modified excess (4% Sr)
Figure 9 shows a quantitative analysis of
elongation obtained in the modified and
unmodified samples. When applying the
method of linear regression, an important
rise is observed in the elongation with
increasing strontium content. This could be
explained by the curtailment of the plate-like
and fragile silicon phase. By increasing
strontium content the number of twins laws
increases causing a branched silicon
structure.
4

Elongation, %

for alloys Al-Si without any modification.
No significant variation was observed in the
samples (b) and (c) with lamellar structure,
which have a modification class 2. A fine
structure and better distributed eutectic
phase (classes 4 and 5) can be observed in
the samples (d) and (e). It is found that
strontium is efficient at low concentration
levels (0.02%) modifying agent, since high
(4%) levels do not have a noticeable change
in modifying the eutectic. Concentration
levels higher that 0.02% are not adequate
because there is increasing dissolved
hydrogen in the molten metal, which could
increase the presence of porosities.
Strontium addition improves ductility due to
the fact that the eutectic phase do not present
an acicular eutectic which act as crack
initiator.

3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5

1
0

0.005

0.01

0.015

0.02

0.025

Strontium, %

Figure 9. % Elongation vs % Modifier
Heat treatment T6:
Figure 10 shows the eutectic microstructure
of the samples (a) unmodified and non-heat
treated, (b) modified and non-heat treated,
(c) unmodified and heat-treated and (d)
modified and heat-treated. All samples
represent the best samples of each casting.
The microstructure as-cast of A356.0 alloy
is shown in Figure 10(a). In this, an acicular
www.ijetsi.org
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eutectic phase on a matrix of primary
aluminum is illustrated. A laminar eutectic
phase is shown in Figure 10(b). The
microstructure of the alloy A356.0 in
solution heat treatment at 540 ° C for 1 hour,
quenching in hot water at 70°C and at
artificial ageing temperature of 140°C for 2
hours is presented in Figure 10(c), the
microstructure clearly present a desirable
spheroidization of eutectic phase. The
microstructure of the alloy A356.0 solution
treated at 550°C for 1 hour and aged at 140°
C for 4 hours is presented in Figure 10 (d).
For this case, the spheroidized eutectic
phase is better distributed over primary
aluminum phase. Also, the precipitated
phase of Mg2Si is evenly distributed over
the solid phase of primary aluminum.

A noticeable increase in hardness by
subjecting to heat treatment T6 has been
observed.
CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions are obtained on
the basis of experimental results from
studies of grain refinement, modification of
eutectic phase and heat treatment T6.
The ultimate tensile strength and ductility
are improved by the addition of master alloy
Al-5Ti-B. The ultimate tensile strength and
elongation has increased from 117 MPa and
1.8% to 172 MPa and 2.20% respectively.
The increase in tensile strength is mainly
attributed to impairment of continuous
movement of dislocations due to increased
grain boundaries per unit volume. The
increase in ductility is attributed to the
reduction in size of the intermetallic because
there is less time for intermetallic particles
to rise and stiffen.
The improvement in the ultimate tensile
strength and the ductility was obtained with
the addition of grain refiner, as master alloy
Al-5Ti-B. Data suggest the best results can
be obtained with an amount of 0.2 wt.%.

Figure 10. Microstructure alloy A356.0. a)
unmodified and non-heat treatable, b)
modified and non-heat treatable, c)
solution 540°C for 1 h, d) solution 550°C
for 1 h
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The effect of strontium element as eutectic
modifier has been investigated. The results
show that strontium modifies the eutectic
phase in different degrees depending upon
the quantity of strontium. This is because the
strontium-silicon radius ratio is close to 1.6,
which is expected to cause the formation of
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growth twins in the silicon and therefore
modification.
The addition of strontium as a modifying
agent in powder form, favored increased
ductility. The addition of 0.010% and
0.015% strontium, caused a partial
modification of the eutectic. The addition of
0.02% and 4% strontium, transform the
microstructure by refining eutectic and
changing the morphology of acicular
particles, causing a class 4 and 5 of eutectic
modification, significantly improving the
ductility.
The optimal solution treatment time at a
temperature of 540 ° C was 2 hours. Eutectic
morphology changes significantly with heat
treatment.
Fragmentation
and
spheroidization of the eutectic can be
observed over an aluminum matrix
saturated. Additionally, an increase in the
superficial hardness is reached with the T6
heat treatment as expected.
A better fragmentation and spheroidization
can be achieved with the combination of the
modification and heat treatment (see figures
10d). The best ultimate tensile resistance
and ductility was obtained after T6 heat
treatment, solution temperature of 550 ° C,
quenching in hot water at 70 ° C and
artificial aging for 4 hours.
The suitable control of time, temperature
and chemical composition, allow to obtain
the desired characteristics of the alloy.

www.ijetsi.org
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